Artificial cells with emphasis on bioencapsulation in biotechnology.
The most common use of artificial cells is for bioencapsulation of biologically active materials. Each artificial cell can contain combinations of materials. The permeability, composition and shape of an artificial cell membrane can be varied using different types of synthetic or biological materials. These possible variations in contents and membranes allow for large variations in the properties and functions of artificial cells. Artificial cells containing adsorbents have been a routine form of treatment in hemoperfusion for patients. This includes acute poisoning, high blood aluminum and iron, and supplement to dialysis in kidney failure. Artificial red blood cell substitutes based on modified hemoglobin are already in Phase I and Phase II clinical trials in patients. Artificial cell encapsulated cell cultures are being studied for the treatment of diabetes, liver failure, gene therapy and other conditions. Research on artificial cells containing enzymes includes their use for treatment in hereditary enzyme deficiency diseases and other diseases. Recent demonstration of extensive enterorecirculation of amino acids in the intestine has allowed oral administration to deplete specific amino acids. One example is phenylketonuria, an inborn error or metabolism resulting in high systemic phenylalanine levels. Preliminary clinical studies in patients using bioencapsulation of cells or enzymes have started. Artificial cells containing complex enzyme systems convert wastes like urea and ammonia into essential amino acids. Artificial cells are being used for the production of monoclonal antibodies, interferon and other biotechnological products. Other areas of biotechnological uses include drug delivery, and other areas of biotechnology, chemical engineering and medicine.